Black Ecologies Discussion Series

The Spring 2021 Black Ecologies Discussion Series will bring together environmental justice organizers, Black farmers, performance and visual artists, and intellectuals with the aim of transforming the epistemology of ecological analysis. These discussions will center three key themes: extraction, disposability, and resistance.

Wednesday, March 31
2:30 p.m. PST

“Extraction, Disposability, and Resistance: Black Ecologies Discussion 1”
Jillean McCommons & Nico Westbrook in conversation
Dr. Justin Hosbey
Dr. Mako Fitz-Ward
Marcus Akinlana
Dr. Sakena Scaggs-Young
Temar France
Hosted by: Alexis Young

Register

Wednesday, April 7
2:30 p.m. PST

The Texas Freedom Colonies Project - Womanist Placemaking Ecologies in African American Settlements
Dr. Andrea Roberts
Presented by: Dr. Rashad Shabazz

Register

Wednesday, April 14
2:30 p.m. PST

“Extraction, Disposability, and Resistance: Black Ecologies Discussion 2”
Ebony N. Golden
Eva Dickerson & Emerald Rutledge in conversation
Dr. Hilda Lloréns
Johnnie Cruise Mercer
Dr. Randi Gill-Sadler
Teona Williams
Hosted by: Leah Kaplan

Register

Wednesday, April 21
2:30 p.m. PST

“Extraction, Disposability, and Resistance: Black Ecologies Discussion 3”
Dr. Danielle Purifoy
Huewayne Watson
Kamal Bell & Ajamu Amiri Dillahunt in conversation
Dr. Jarvis McInnis
Dr. Shamara Wylie AlHassan
Dr. Wende Marshall & Kali Akuno in conversation
Hosted by: J.T. Roane

Register

Wednesday, April 28
2:30 p.m. PST

Dr. Ashanté Reese
Presented by: Dr. Leslie Alexander

Register
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